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Virginia Press Association,
18 the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Be has
our best rates.

Garfield & Arthur !

Th "JOURNAL" fir th Campain!

ONLY 75 CtsFORSIX MONTHS!
MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS AT ONCE!

The jOtatNALwill take au active part
in forwarding the success of the National,
State, District and County tickets, and in
order that it way be within the reach of
all we will furnish it during the campaign
at the low rate of

75 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS,
STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE. Subscrip-
tions will be received singly or in clubs at

this tate. Nuw is the time to send in
your names.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Green apples in market

The corn crop is rushing.
The cherry season is over.

Whortleberries will be plenty.
Tyrone's school tax is 13 mills.
Dog days commenced last Wednesday.
Be careful ofyour horses. Drive slow.
Our banks observed Monday, the sth inst.
Green corn, looking colicky, has made its

bow.
The Warm Springs hotel is unoccupied this

Sear.
The Normal College building looks de-

serted.
The farmer has the oats harvest on hand

justnow. _

The Sabbath is not very sacredly kept in
Huntingdon.

The Normal students have hied themselves
to their homes. •

They say it's too hot to work, but not to
talk up politics.

The Smithfield Union Sabbath school pic-
nicked last Saturday.

Travel during the first two weeks of this
mouth was quite heavy.

His Honor Judge Dean and wife are so-
journing at the sea shore.

Rev. W. A. Clippinger and wife spent a day
or two in our town this week.

The mercury has been dancing among tic.t
nineties in the shade for a time past.

Some of the branches of the shade trees are
too lo«• for the comfort of pedestrians.

Our people sighed for leafy groves and
babbling brooks, on Sunday and Monday.

Altoona boys have a penchant for robbing
the tills of the business houses of that city.

The cr:nsus enumerator of Mapleton reports
Michael Sechrist to be one hundred years old.

The Fourth is "over and gone," and the
celebratets had a long one—only three days.

After a great deal of bunkum a Hancock
and Eeglish campaign club has been organized
in this town.

The dog poisoner can find plenty ofwork to
do if he puts in an appearance on Church
street after ten P. N.

Street Commissioner Miller has given no-
tice to property owners to clean up their
gutters and premises.

The compositors ofthe Juniata Valley have
got down to hard work again. Their week's
vacation done them good.

Our hotels look bright and captivating, and
jest the kind to make summer visitors feel
comfortable and at home.

Our boys speak highly of the treatment
they received from the Vigilant boys, whilst
in Altoona on the sth inst.

The visiting firemen, with one exception,
speak in the highest praise of their treatment
by the Altoona fire laddies.

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
State Dental Association will be held in Belle-
fonte on the 27th, 28th and 29th inst.

And now they talk of building cisterns in
diffetentparts oftown, to hold sufficient water
to outen any conflagration that may visit us.

Coup showed his "devil fish" in Tyrone,
Tuesday. lie was afraid to show it to the
Huntingdon devil, consequently gives us the

Hadn't llancock's friends better save a part
of their hurrah for the latter part of the cam-
paign, as it 41:ts not fairly opened ? lie will
surely need it.

Quite a large portion of our population
spent the sth in Altoona, and notwithstand-
ing the rain, took in all that was to be seen
in the Mountain vity.

Through the day on the sth the only ob-
servance of the Fourth to be seen on the
streets was an unusually large number of
drunken men and boys.

The Hollidaysburg authorities permit hog
wallows filled with green and slimy mass of
filth to be oa their thoroughfares. The stench
is enough to drive all visitors away.

Our Reformed friends cleared $100.55 over
all expenses, at their festival, held a few
evenings ago, notwithstanding the very in-
clement weather they had to contend with.

We have in our sanctum a picture of Gen.
Garfield, which shows him as a youth, a sol-
dier and a statesman. After the 4th of March
next, we will have a full-size picture of hint
in the White House.

An effort is being made in this town to have
the stores close at 8 o'clock, P. M. This is
right. Storekeepers, as well as their clerks,
need time for recreation, and we hope the ef-
fort will prove successful.

It is stated that a gentleman named Shaf-
fer, residing near Mount Union, this county,
while on his way from his home to that town
in company with his wife, was seized with a
hemorrhage and instantly died.

During the peregrinations of the census
enumerator ofthe Second Ward, this borough,
he found 47 persons between the ages of GU
and 70 years ; 52 between 70 and 80 years,
and 7 between 80 and 90 years.

Mr. John Crawford, the engineer who was
killed in the late wreck at Petersburg, was
a native ofthis county, having been born and
raised in Shirley township. Ills father, Adam
Crawford,at present resides in Cromwell town-
ship.

The editor of the Altoona Sun became
Furry-ous, and attempted to knock down one
of the bloated Ftockholders of the concern,
the other day. For a time there were lots of
fun for the hands and hangers-on of the es-
tablishment.

The poetry of Babyhood is turned into the
blankest kind of prose when one has te walk
the floor all night to the ceaseless music of a
colic suffering baby. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
prevents all such scenes and troubles by its
unfailing influence.

Some of our patrons are squaring up their
newspaper bills, and others would do well to
pay their subscription about this time. Other
people may, but the printers can't live on
wind and promises all the time. Send the
ducats and make his heart glad.

Martin A. Schriver and John B. Crawford,
the men killed by the Petersburg wreck, a
short time ago, were both members of the
Employes' Mutual Aid Society of the Middle
Division, and their families will receive each
the sum of $468, which represent the number
of members of the Society.

Rev. Hinkle, of thiE place, preached a dedi-
cation sermon at the Methodist. church in
Hopewell, Bedford county, Pa., on the 4th
inst. After the sermon $BOO were raised,
$7OO of which went to the liquidation of the
debt on the parsonage, and the other $lOO
paying the balance of the chard' building
debt.

Hollidaysburg houses need re roofing badly.
Onr only wonder is how the town escaped a
terrible conflagration in May last, when we
know the terrible condition the roofs of the
houses of the town are in. Perhaps the Kind
Providence takes the same care of worn out
and dilapidated towns, as be does of drunken
men and little children.

Pev. P. M. Doyle, a fortth.r citizen u, our
(own, hot now a re4i(ient Joy, ',Lucas-
te•r eoutity, Pastor or the 1":61,1 I;retli,T 1
eonvregat ion or towti, has been
here for s evi•rii i oi3p. lepre;,lll ,4l
this count y in the the
session of that loo.ly. nii.l..rstaiul thy

Reverend genilein:io is well pii,,,,0•1
new home

Five member, of
of tile Jutiiiit t Valley Printer:i'
met atF:bensburg on Satiir.lny lut ;Intl amoi

the business transacted the Nev.t.irt Cornet

baud AVIIS Eelecte.l to dis,...otr,;c the 11INS:IC WI

the day of the picnic. The :•iccreizio• was in-

structed to prepare: and oiit a 4 iiion
practical, the necessary hian!,:4, eh.calo:4,
similar in import to those of last year, to the
different printintr offices of the valley. The
next meeting will be held at Altoona, at the
call of the Secretary.

Two weeks ago sirs. W. S. Robson, of
Pittsburg, whilst en route trout tins place to

the former city, stopped off at Peteniburg to

visit friends, and her kin missing, her, great
fears were entertained fur her safety. Mrs. It.
has been sulferin:4- mentally, lint in a measure
has recovered. Over this condition of his
wife, Mr. Robeson has endured great worri-
ment of mind, producing illness and finally
mental :aberration, and was remnee4 a few
days ago to the West Penn hospital, Pitts-
burg, where he died Friday last. At the time
of his death he was foreman of the Keystone
Bridge Works, and had. accumulated consider-
able wealth.

The Huntingdon Car Works, of this place,
which have been idle for several years past,
will soon be in running- ord.'s, amount
asked for by Alesi-rs. lilaitie B-os., of Uolntn•
bus, Ohio from ourpeciple—s3s,ouo—has been
subscribed. A meeting was held Saturday
evening, for the election of a Trustee to act
for the stockholders, which resulted in the
selection of K. Allen Lovell, esq. The money-

subscribed will be ptid in installments.
Messrs. Blaine Bros. will erect a foundry ad-
joining the car works, giving employment to

tat► men, their part of tie agreement. la a

short tins the buzz of activity al th,:e
will be felt in our communiiy.

On Friday evening a week ago, a young man
calling himself the "snake man," spread his
goods and himself in the Diamond. Ins swal-
lowing of the reptile drew a crowd, but the
crowd didn't pan out the ducats to replete the
purse ofthe s. in. On another corner, a sil-
ver-tongued quack doctor, coachedby a
banjoist with a badly cracked voice, tried
hard to induce the crowd he had to purchase
his preparations made to dire all manner of
pains and aches. Ile was partially successful,
and we opine his dupes wish they had their
money back. As the snake man said, "one
fool at a time" and he was quiet while the
doctor had his say, and the doctor treated the
s. in. in the same gentlemanly manner. As it
was, it was the begin:l:Pg of the small ur-

chin's Fourth.
Owing to the wet, day the firemen's evade

at Altoona was not such a success as the
managers would like to have had it. Under
the ciicumstances, it was quite an imposing
affair, and one long to be remembered by
those who took part in it. Beautiful arches
were sprung in different parts of the city, and
the bunting of nearly all nations was flung to
the breeze in grand profusion. The Vigilants
and Good Will boys had beautiful fountains
erected in front of their respective engine
houses, and it was liar 1 with the general pub-
lic to decide which deserved the most merit,
as both were beautiful beyond cavil. - The
route of procession wts faithfully carried out

to the very letter, notwithstanding the bot-
toms of the streets had fallen out. Ten bands
were in line, but very little music, because
the musicians had justenough to do to keep
themselves from slipping down. The citizens
of the Mountain City are highly elate ,' over

the affair, notwithstanding the drawback in
the weather, and are anxious to try it ever

again, quite a number havingexpressol them-
selves willing to duplicate their subscriptions
if the project is agit,in started.

PERSONAL MENTION.—
Ex-Sheriff tienderson has ait attack of the

"Juniata jigs."
lion. Harry J. NleAteer, of Alexamiria was

visible hereaways ou Monday.
Dr. 11. W. Buchanan, of St. Paul, Minn , is

spending the heated term with his parents in
this place.

Col. Bob Allen wu housed for several days
in consequence of a sprained aukie, the result
of the Tyrone fire.

Master WilHam Steolo. =nn ~f Ifon. J. Irvin
Steele, of the Ashland
friend in our town.

Our young friend, Geo. W. Z.-igler, ofYork ,

Pa., was spending last week with friends and
acquaintances in this place.

Prof. A. L. truss spent Saturday :tad Sun-
day with his family in this place. Ile return-
ed to Washington on Monday.

R. A. Orbison, esq., of this place, his re-

ceived the appointment of assistant to the
.tssistant Attorney General, at Washington.

.iim Boring says that he would not take
Tyrone city, in its entirety, and travel there
again at the same rate of speed that he did
the morning of the fire.

Goo. W. Price, of the firm of if.ohland
Price, has been on the sick list for the past
two weeks, suffering font a severe attack of
what is ':nowt' as painter's colic.

We understand that our townsman, Hon.
ii. G. Fisher, was elected President of the
Alumni Association of LaFayette College, at
the late commencement ofthat institution.

Mister Robert Pollock, a San of our friend
and former fellow citizen, Jno. A. Pollock,
esq., who is a student in the Jer-.3ey City 11i71.1
school, enjoyed the vacation, in coinpanv
with a fellow student, by a sail up the North
River to Troy. They sailed in a miniature
yacht, 9 feet long, and expect to consume

three weeks in milking the trip.
Mr. Asahel H. Brown, formerly of the' Lick

Ridges," who left for the We-,t thirty-six

years ago, is now visiting friends here. He
is accompanied by his sou and daughter. the
former ofwham is t7ecretary anti Professor Of
the Chicago Bureau of Phonography, a school
for the instruction of short-hand writing.
The Professor was just two years old when
his parents turned their faces towards sun-
down. The old gentleman, who is now in his
Stith year, is well preserved, and moves along
as briskly as many men not half his aae. lle
loves to talk of days lang. st•nc. We wish
hint and his children a pleasant visit, and a
safe return to their Western home.

EYE S ITRGERY.—For several weeks, Dr.
W. F. Fundenberz, of Cumberland, has spent
two days in e ,-Ich week operating upon and
treating diseased eyes of suffers iu this and
adjacent counties. Among those afflicted
with weak eyes resulting from inflammation
and soreness who have been treated, were
Uncle Jacob Venmeter, of01.1 Fields, Hardy
county, Mr. W. J. Babb, ofGrant county, and
a little son of Capt. J. J. McGinnis, of Pied-
mont. The first two had both eyes treated,
the boy but one. These subjects all under-
went the same operation performed upon Mr.
F. Lewis, of Grant county, an account of
which appeared in the Tribune at the time.
Weakness and soreness, itching and a perpet-
ual water flow from the ball, which clogs in
the comers, because the natural avenue for
its escape has been obstructed. To relieve
this accumulation which irritates and inflames
the member, Dr. Fundenberg inserts a deli-
cate silver tube in the corner, which extends
into the nose's cavity at its base. This affords
a drain to the eye and escape for matter col-
lecting in the corners, and a complete artificial
substitute for nature's .!,lands.

The delicate operation in each instance was
successfully performed.—K, !per (W. Va)
Tribune.

ANNOUNCEMENT.—LIFE OF GENERAL
JAMES A. GARFIELD.—The -well known pub-
lishing house of Hubbard Bros., Philadelphia,
have in preparation, and will soon issue, the
life ofGeneral James Garfield, written by
his comrade in arms and personal friend,
General J. S. Brisbin, of the regular army.—
The career ofour distinguished candidate has
rarely been equaled in points ofromantic in-
terest, and the more closely it is studied the
more wonderful and inspiring it appears. It
furnishes material for a volume of deep and
permanent interest and value. We are glad
that its preparation has been placed in hands
so competent. The brilliant (polities ofGen-
eral Brisbin, both as a soldier and an author,
are well known, and his personal relations to
General Garfield aresuch as will give to his
narrative the utmost fullness and authority of
statement. It will be a book of more than
passing interest, and iu this respect widely
different from ordinary campaign literature.
It will he sold only by subscription, and must
meet with a very large sale.

TILE Preparatory Department or the
Pennsylvania State College offers free instruc-
tion to all. It is thoroughly organized, and
embraces a wide range of studies such as will
prepare its students either for successful work
in the Collegiate Department or for the duties
of intelligent citizens and competent business
men in all vocations of life. For full informa-
tion, address the President, State College,
Centre Co., Pa, [july2-lm.

Ty itI,NE fit ICKEN.— A lily .1101"
mad, in $12701,11, : In.turaiore,

four o'clock InA
warning our pt:ople pitched out of lied very
itnee,iiionitiosly, the 12:1.1iSe being the tollitt2;
‘.l. the line nlarin for a tire iihrood, a telegram
having Innen received trout Tyrone statingtriat
the town wa. on tire in a thickly settled por-
tion of it, :mil that help wa,.: w.int.d

The Huntingdon steamer with a
firemen v

The fire broke out E.fier three o'clock in a

livery stable on the Clty Hotel premises, and
ill a short tune was a mass ofruins. All the
contents of the stable, including; ten horses,
carriages and buggies, were all burned. The
third-story of the City Hotel was burned, and
the balance of the building, together with the
furniture were badly damaged by fire and wa-
ter. The building is owned by Mrs. Weston,
and slict stales her loss at $6OOO, with full in-
suraurV. Nr. Wooden, who operates the ho-
tel, place, his lios at $4OOO, with $lOOO in-
sit mice.

I:cv. John I►. l-;tewart':; frame building ad-
the hotel, gill Juniata street, was neNt

licked up by the flames. It was occupied by
the Blair County Banking Company, Memin-
g,er k Stewart, clothiers, and I►r. Gemmill,as

an office. The effects of the Bank, excepting
tfire,e loct.eil up in the vault, were destroyed.

ith assistance. Meminger S.: Stewart were
enabled to save the bulk of their stock, and
their loss is light and is insured. Dr. Gem-
mill lost everything in his office, and his loss
is $BOO with no insurance. The building was
valued at ;36,00 ou which $•1;000 insurance
had been effected.

The nest building burned was a two story
one, owned by Jas. T. Owens, and occupied
by W. B. Stewart as a dwelling house and shoe
store, and Mrs. Black as a notion store. This
lady saved most of her goods by removal ; no

insurance. t4iewart•s loss is covered lty in-
surance. The building- W:1:4 insured at $l,OOO.

The next structure to go was a two-story
nee owned by Crqwford k Brother, and oc-

cu!oed Ity John W. Thomas as a dwelling, and
Soiith Gray, grocers. The latter lost their
entire stock, which was lightly insured, while
Mr. Thomas lust the most of his effects ; he
had no irsurance. This building stood on the
corner ofan alley and was a valuable one to
is ow ners. $3,70n insurance had been ef-
fccted on it.

It was hoped that when the flames reached
the alley, that they would be stayed, but not
being satisfied with what had been done, they
leaped across the alley and soon devoured the
large building owned by the heirs of the Wes-
ley Nowlin estate. The building was occu-
pied by Tentpletou, Crawford & Co. as a dry
goods store and their stock WAS badly dant-
a:ei, by water. In the rear ofthis structure
were several large outbuildings, owned by the
same estate, and occupied by the firm as ware-
houses, which were burned. These buildings
with the goods were heavily insured.

In this direction two more houses were de-
stroyed. They belonged respectively to W.

Conrail and Mrs. Rebecca Walker, and
were burned to the ground. Conrad's loss is
$4OO, and was insured, while Mrs. Walker
loses all.

Going back to the starting-point of the fire,
corner of Main and Juniata streets, adjoining
the City Hotel. was the three-story brick
building recently erected by our editorial
friend, Capt. Jones, and known to the world
as the Herald building. It was badly demol-
ished by fire and water, and its glory is of the
past. Our friend managed to save a portion
of some new material, but his types, cases and
presses became food fur the flames. llis loss
is estimated at $7,500, with $5,000 insurance
in a reliable company. We understand" that
the destroying of his material will not neces-
sitate the suspension of the Herald for the
time being, but that it will herald the news
regularly as if never scorched by fire, the
which we are glad to 'note: The first floor
was in the occupancy of D. Thirket
formerly of our town, as a book store. By
removal, he saved a portion of his stock, and
his loss is amply covered by insurance.

After the Herald building was destroyed,
the flames caught the two.story brick owned
by Pat. Flynn.

V

I t was occupied by the Tyrone
Bank, D. 'Caldwell, insurance agent, and Mr.
Mathias. Covered by insurance. The frame
building adjoining the above, and owned by
the saute gentleman, was destroyed. Rooms
in this haildiug were occupied by the I'ostof-
flee ; P. Sneeringer & Sous, tobacconists ; G.
11. Garner, druggist ; the City Hall, and the
Tyrone Democrat, Major Stroop, editor. Cald-
well and Mathias lost all their office paraphre-
nalia, and had no insurance. Editor Stroop
saved nothing from his establiShments His
10.55 is estimated at $2,000 with onlyqs7so in-
surance. From what we can understand, the
Democrat will not again sound the tocsin of
war for the Democracy. Garner's loss is put
down at $4,000, insurance, $2,000 ; Sneering-
er's loss, $2,000 ; insurance, $l,OOO.

A Fier these buildings were burned, the flames
liAed up three more, one ofwhich was a brick.
They were occupied by Van Valzah St Wilson,
dry goods ; Julio Scullin, merchant tailor, and
I. P. Walton, jeweller. Van Valzah & Wilson
places their loss at $B,OOO, with $5,600 insur-
ance. The building occupied by them was
owned by P. Sneeringer, who says his loss
will reach $12.000. The burning ofthis edi-
fice and the loss ofhis tobacco establishment,
makes Mr. P. the heaviest loser by the fire.-

12,000 is Mf. tenpin's loss, with $9 000 in-
sarance, and Mr. Walton's logs—sl,soo—is
fully insured.

Tlw origin of the fire is a mystery, yet it is
believed to have been caused by the incendi-
ary's torch. The larger portion ofthe build•
inks belt:4l'l%lw, the tire spread rapidly amc
burnt fiercely, and it did cot take the citizens
long to re:tlizs that they were having a terri.
ble conflagration. The fire department ofthe
town was promptly on hand, worked hard, but
could not master it, consequently help was
di,patched for to this place and Altoona, and
:ince the arrival of the Huntingdon tire de•
partment the names were gotten under con-
trol. Oa the arrival of the Huntingdon steam-
er, it was at once pulled to the banks ofthe
Bald Eagle Creek, and in forty minutes after
the train left the station at Huntingdon, was
throwing two heavy streams on the flames.—
For the energetic, heroic and the successful
fi%htiug of the ttatnes by ourfiremen, the people
of Tyrone are loud in their praises, and many
freely admit that a large portion of the town
would have been flame-swept had they not
promptly responded to the call for help sent
them. They were also highly complimented
for their true gentlemanly deportment.—
Thanks were tendered our boys, by Burgess
Jones, on behalf of the citizens, and at the
next sitting of Council a formal vote of
thanks will be tendered them.

The Vigilant Fire Company and Empire
Hook and Ladder Company of Altoona, were
at the scene of the fire.

Breakfast was given our firemen on their ar-

rival, and during the progress of the burning,
coffee and sandwiches were served out to
them. The drinking saloons, by order of the
Burgess, were kept closed.

Work has already- been commenced on the
burnt district, and in a short time new build-
ings will rise from the ashes of the old ones.

The whole loss is stated at $125,000; total
insurance, $1057000.

IMPORTANT SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Oa :Saturday, Dr. W. F. Fundeuberg, our
oculist, operated upon Mrs. Josiah Tewell, of
Centerville, Bedford county, Pennsylvania, for
the removal of her right eye, the sight of
which has been entirely lost since three years
from what cause is not known. For the past
year or so the eye has been giving her very
much pain, and recently has been much worse,
endangering the sight of the sound one to
such an extent as to justify the removal of
the blind one, which operation was success-
fully performed, the patient being under the
influence of chloroform. She returned home
to-day fully recovered from the effects of the
operation and will come back in a few weeks
to have an artificial one inserted.—Cumber-.

t.

HAPPILY DISAPPOINTED. —Disappoint-
molts are -frequently grievous to bear, but
having received letters •almost daily from
parties who have been "happily disappointed"
w•e relate their e:Terience which will be
profitable for every one to remember. Thous-
ands have written to the proprietors ofKen-
dall's .`,•payin Cure, stating that they began
using it without any faith that it would cure
spavins, but had been happily disappointed as
it had completely cured the spavin and re-
moved the bunch without blistering, and atter
using it for various purposes, all state freely
that they find it the very best liniment ever
used for any lameness on beast or man.
Please read the advertisement for Kendall's
Spavin Cure.

AG ENTs fitol Country Merchants can
make big proflu', selling Campaign Badges,
Flags, Photographs, Portraits, &c., of the
Presidential Candidates. Obtain the agency,
or send order for goods at once. "The early
bird catches the worm"—and the early appli-
cant will obtain the 300 per cent profits.—
Write now for terms, and order at once. See
advertisement of U. 6. Manufacturing Co., and
at once write them.

WOMEN that have beeu bedridden for
years have been entirely cured of female
weakness by the uFe ofLydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
for pamphlets.. Ljulyl6-2t.

"An 01.1 Physician's Advice'
sthrta and other pulmonary

affections should be looked to anti promptly
treated in time, tt!td tht,-; all 3eriour: re,talts

may be avoitletl, aml for thi3 purpose ire know
of no better remedy than 'IIIR. SWAYNCS (74iNI-
PocNt, SYRUP OP WILD I'MENIZY." first
dose an:l it is sure to care
worst l'ott(01 nr Cull in a very" shut
Try a 25 cent bottle :1;01 be coovioced,
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and most
likely.a. spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or Aix bottles S:").00. Ti.e
large size is the most tonontical. Prepared
only by Dr. Ssvayne R Snti, 310 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. SA,I by all prominent
dru,ggiAs. Nov. 28-Iy.

LOCAL NOTICE!
Dr. W. F. Fundenberg, Oculist and Aurist,

will be at the "Leister House," in Hunting-
don, every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
and at the "Washington House," in Bedford,
the rest of the week, fir the treat►uent ut all
diseases ul• the E. e, nod Throat !
All connultations free ! Unice hours 9A. M.

10 :; P. 9►. June 4-111

Itching Ries—Symptoms and Cura

' The symptoms ;ire moisturci, like prespira-
tion, intense itching', increased by scratching,
very distressing, particularly at night, as if
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-
fected ; if allowed to continue very serious
results may follow. Dr. Swayne's All-Healing
Ointment is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for
Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ery-
sipelas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 cents,
11 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail to any ad-
dress on receipt of price in currency, or three
cent postage stamps. Prepared only by Dr.
Swayue k Son, 330 North Sixth street Phila-
delphia, Pa. Sold by ail prominent druggists.

n0v.28 ly.

No HosPITAL NEEDED —No palatial
hospital needed fin. Hop I;iI ters patients, nor
large-salaried talented puffers to tell what
llop Bitters will do or cure. as they tell their
own story by their eertaill and absolute cures
at home. [july2-2t.

How to invest a dollar :tud ►oake fire
Buy a bottle of 'Kendall's :i►►avin Cure.'

"FEW OF THE ILLS OF LIFE"
are more prevalent and distressing than bil-
ious disorders. The symptoms arc low spirits,
want ofenergy, restlesness, headgche, no ap-
petite, sallow skin, costiveness and other ail-
ments which show the liver is in a diseased
state and needs regulating, and the proper
way to do it is to use °°l)tt. SWAYNE'S Tan AND
SARSAPARILLA Pita.s.” Their effect on the
liver and blood is wonderful, removing pim-
ples and all eruptions, leaving the complexion
fair and fresh as in youth. ]'rice 25 cents a
box of thirty Pills, or five boxes for $1.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
Swayne Sr. Son, 330 North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Sold by all leading druggists.

not•. 28-ly

USE DP,. VAN DYKE'S SULPIIER, SOAP;
FOR. all affections of the SKIN and SCALE'
-also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists. may 2-10m.

A CARD,
To all who are suffering from the errors aLa

indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknese, early
decay, loos of manhood, I will sen I a recipe
that will cure you, FHA*: OF' CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered liy a missionary in
South America. Seal a self-addressed enverope
to the REV. JosEPil T. INMAN, SUWON Xcw
York City. La pr.l lyr.

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND STRONG
Inthe past two luontbs there has been more

than 500.009 bottles of SIIILWI'S CCIIE SOLD.
Out of the vast number of people who have used
it, more than 2,00 U cases of Consumption have
been cured. All Coughs, Croup, Asthma, and
Bronchitis, yield at once, hence it is that every
body speaks in its praise. To those who have
not used it, let us say, if you have a Cough, or
your child the Croup, and you value life don't fail
to try it. For Lame Baca, Side er Chest, use
Shiloh's Poron,, Plaster.

A STRANUE PEOPLE.
Do you know that there are strange people in

our community, we say strange because they seem
to prefer to suffer and pass their days miserably,
made so by Dy,peps:a and LiverComplaint, In-
digestion, Constipation, and General Debility,
when SHILOH'S VITALIZER is guaranteed to
cure them.

We have a speed` and positive cure fur Catarrh,
Diphtheria; Canker mouth and Read Ache, in
SII.I.LOII.'S CATARRiI REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle. Use it it youdesire
Health, and sweet breath. Pri'o 50 cents. Sold
by all Druggists. Sept.26,cow y.

. -.-----

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by neon' Sc Co

WaIOLE4ItI PRICES.
11 UNTISODUN, PA.. July 15, LESO.

superfine Flour 131.1.1961)

Extra Flour bbl. 195:b 450
Family Flour l bbl. luidb 5 4..
Bed Wheat
Park per curd
Barley 4O
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound 25
Beans perbushel 2 (lo
Beet
Cloverseed 6 eta per pound
Corns bushel on ear
Corn shelled
Corn Meal ?cwt
Eggs dozen
Hops? lb
Rams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster? tongroun.l
Rye,
Ray? ton
Lard z lb new... '
Large Unions? bushel
Oats

Philadelphia Produce Market
PHILADELPITTA. July 14

Flour firm ; Superfine, $2.2540.00; Extras,
53.000143.50; Ohio and Indiana Family, $5.25@
6.00; Pennsylvania do.54.73645.25; St. Louis do.,
$5.25@6.00 : Minnesota do., :5.266 6.00 ; Patent
and High grades, $5.50@5.00.

Rye flour, S-1.2.
Wheat quiet and weak; No. 2 westernred, I.lfl

@1.13 ; Pennsylvania red, F..11.1.1 ; amber $1.12.1
@ 1.13.

Corn dull, lower; yellow. 50e ; mixed, .19(449!,e.
Oats steady; No. 1 white, 43e.; No. 2 do., ,12@

43e,; No. :3 do., 3SI® 10e; No.2 mixed, ::fle.
Rye dull; western and Pennsylvania, 80e.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHTA, July 14

Market fair: receipts, 2,500 head: prime, SF,'R
s;e; goe.l, 51-©57,c; medium, 4;;@•lZ,c; common,
44@41e.

Sheep—Market firm • receipts 7,000 head;
prune, 41(444:1c ; good, • medium, 24@3ic ;
common, 3@3le. Hogs—Market fair; receipts,
4,000 head; prime, 7c; good, 61s; medium, Glc;
common, 6c.

ICltr
DEI I' E It—LYTLE.—On June 21, l SS°. by _Harris

Richardson, Smith J. :Leiter to Mies Rosie
Lytle. all of Coffee Run.

Eht Zontb.
ISENBEItti.—In Canoe Valley, Itunt.ngdon

county, on the sth inst., Mr. Joseph Isenberg,
aged 5.5 years, 5 months and 27 days.

New Advertisements.

44 V.t.LUABLE
pmerizirmammara2m.r-aingriicstTRUTHS. wrow
poor health, or laz.,:alit.-
itake cheer. fur

Ifyou are sufferingfrollag ona Lod of alckuutia.
Hop Blue

If you aro a mintsterj,
self with your pastoral duH
out with cureand work,or
If you feel weak and;
13'knowing why.

hop Bitters wiII
Ifyou are a man of bus-,

strain of your everyday,
tors. toiling over your

will Cure You.
and have overtaxed your-
tied ;Ora loaner, worn
if you are simply ;
dispirited. tvithuill; clear-

;Restore You.
linf•sß. weakened by t 1kiiitit!s: or a Mall ut
'idnight work,

Hop Bitters wall
Tf you are young. andicretlun, orare growingtoo

Strew:then You.
suffering from any Inei,
fast, ante often the Cabe.
laclieve You.
shop, on the farm, at the
that your Rystern nee,ls
uleting,without intoxi-

Hop Bitterswill'
Ifyou are in the work-

dekoc.anywhere, and feel
cleansing. toning or atia►
eating,

Bop Bitters
Ifyou nre old, and your!nerves unsteady, and your

Pop Bitternwill give y,

at You Need.
olge Is ft,hle, yo::.
acuities waving,

rou New Life and :roe.
Hor COUOU CURE IA the sweetest, safest and Lest.

.Ask Children. 111The Hop PAD for Stomach. I,lver and Eidr,y,
superior toall others. Itis perfect. Ask In ug,tt, t,

D. T. C. is an asolute and Irreststable cure for drunk-
enness, useof opium, tobacco and narcotic s.
Allabove sold by dn=ists. Hop BittenMft, C. 8.....-hestrr, N.Y.

tiept.s-Iwo

ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONW.
This preparation is made from the roses of the

Valley of Cashmere, and is entirely freo from Sul-
phur, Lead, and other poisonous and irritating
substances. It is richly perfumed, and renders the
use of powders, hair oils, etc., unnecessary. It
preserves, softens and beautifies the hair and gives
it a rich lustre. It is excellent for an irritating
or inflamed scalp. It never turns rancid. Drug-
gists sell it. ASCHENBACII & MILLER, Pro-
prietors, 3d and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia:

July?-Iy.
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PIP ADY-MADE CLOTHING
Whieh must be sold in order to make room for the

TAIN.LAIRGING OF QT(YRE 1)0031.
OE t" L31:0.11 E -1-ItOOM.

ECIDED AIIGAINS in Black and Colored Silks.
ECIDED - ARGAINS in Cashmeres and Alpacas.
ECIDED ARGAINS in Summer Dress Goods.

Decided Bargains in ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.
Decided Bargains in ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.

Decided Bargains in Percales,Piques, White Goods,
Decided Bargains in Percala,Piques,White Goods,

zzy-DECIDED BARGAINS IN—rtA
DECIDED BARGAINS

Itadll,l Illartigs, Gloves,llosiery, Parasols, Sunshades,
RIBBONS, LADIES' TIES, COLLARS, &C.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Youths, Boys and Children,

AT PRICES THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITM.
Now Is the Time to Buy at Great-

Reditced Prices,
-AT THE-

MAMMOTH STORE
-0r•-

I_l 'ST
E-11,INTENCIDON, PA.

Closing Out Sale
OP

Summer Goods
Having Concluded Positively to

Close Out my Business
By next Spring, and in order to dispcs3 of my stock of Summer Goods on hand,

I NOW OF1?EIt SIT3DIEIt GOODS,

Ready - Made Clothing,
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

I have a large number of separate coats, some of them out of style, at oue•halt' wha
they cost.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP.
X EiLiC 111LT H 1111.1"
Awl it Persons in need of any article of Clothing in Summer Goods will give me a

call I will prove what .1 say. I still keep

A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES
Of the latest styles of Summer:Goods, for suits made to older

MEASURES TAKEN AND GOOD FITS GUARANTEED.
Prices very reasonable,

Huntiagdon, July 2, ISBO.
Please call and examine before purchasing.

T. W. MONTGOMERY

GOLDGreat chance to make money. We
need a person inevery town to take
subscriptions for the largest, cheap-

ei eat and best Illustrated Family Pah-
licatien in the world. Any one can become a succerstal
agent. Six elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is Co low that almost everybody subscribes.—
One agent reports taking 120 subscribers in a day. A
lady agent reports making over $2OO clear profit in ten
days. All who engage make money fast. You can de-
voteall your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You need not be away front home over night.—
You can do it as well as others. Full dir,tions and
terins tree. Elegant and expensive outfit free. If yen
want profitable work send us your address at once. It
costs nothing to try the business. NI, Mo. who en gage.:
fails to make great pay. Address GEORGE STINSON & (70.,
Portland, Main, june'.:s-1Y•

JESSE R. AKERS,
MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TO.BA_C C 0,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
[Estate of WM. B. SIIAFFER.]

Notice is hereby given that Win. B. Shaffer, or
Union township, Huntingdon county, Pa., and
Margaret his wife, by deed of voluntary assign-
ment, have assigned all the estate, real and per-
sonal, of the said Win. B. Shaffer, in trust for the
benefit ofcreditors. All persons indebted to the
said Wm. B. Shaffer will make prompt payment
to the undersigned, and those having claims or
demands will present them, duly proven, without
delay. l;F.O. B. ORLADY,
may 14-6t. Assignee.

SNUFFS
i)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 6. Connecticut Seed

Se_gars a SpecialtU.The Farquhar Separator :4
(u.v.nted,
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July2-I mo.

ti46,T

'114,4 1 No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy,

Health is Wealth.
DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Pre-
matuse Old Age, caused by over-exertion self-

Ask your grocer for Aschenbach 4t Miller's cel-
ebrated powdered

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE I abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads to misery,
made from the finest grade chocolate bean that 1 decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.

grows, and possessing the following advantages : I Each box contains one month's treatment. One
No scraping required; no waste as in the case of dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars, sent by
tea, coffee, and chocolate in cakes, is not nausea- I mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee
ting, but on the contrary agreeable to the weakest six boxes to cure any case. With each order re-
stomach; canbe used in warm weather as it con- ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with five
tains no beating properties ; the most economical dollars, we will send the purchaser our written
as it requires less for a drink than any other; guarantee to return the money if the treatment
well adapted to dyspeptics as the oil is extracted, I does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only
which fact also enables it to dissolve and impart when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Ad-
its strength immediately upon being planed in I dress JOHN C. WEST t CO., Sole Proprietors,
scalding water without the usual process ofboil- 181 and 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111. Soldby
ing up first. July2-Iy. IS. S. Smith .1; Son, Huntingdon, Pa. [jnne4-]y.

10 00
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10 10
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New Adx-ortisements.

EL;:CANT ZLOTHINC Y.
SPUING SUMMEiI SUITS

ARE REMARKABLY BEAUTIFUL, AND THE
PRICES ARE WONDERFULLY LOW.

WE HAVE THEM FOR $6, $7.50, $9.50, $11.75, $13.50 TO $l5.
have also, the Largest stock of

Youths' aid Boys' ClothillE---lity lindsomo Stylos.
PRICES : $4.00, $.-;.00, $6.00, S,OO, to $ll.

COME AND SEE THEM AT THE

NEW yam CLOTHING HALL,
HARRY COHEN, Agent.

418 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.May2l

THE R, USIT FOR

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
has been so great that he has not the time to pre-
pare an advertisement for this week's paper; he

has only time to say that he has the

Largest Stock of Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES; IN THIS NECK O' WOODS.

.
r_.,_ r rv. li,Ta 4 , ,'1- 1 Till My 1

J• C• HAZLET
have purchased S. Wolf's Clothing store, No 414 Penn st., consisting of

3E1.3MJA.3EY'S?"--3319CJA.3E130

GENTS.; FURNISHING GOODS)
Hats and CaPs, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Fall and Winter Clothing AT COST !

We intend to SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER CLOTHING
HOUSE IN HUNTINGDON, believing that we can suit you both in
goods and prices, and, therefore, we would solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. __

Everybody is invited to call and examine goods and learn prices.

W. NT HAZLET & BRO.febn

THE BEST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICE!

MACKEREL
3i,'bt.W3D

HERRINGS
XIV ,ZSLINT'SF 41:20£71:SatierK3Clia"52%.

V Ran{ CII-E_A_P.
IMF .17111LTXI) Mil-LID

r. YORK & CO.,
ONE DOOR ABV. THE POSTOPPICE, AND 313 PENN St,, HUNTINGDON.

Marchl9

rThe Central Grocery laa
•

I S I\T TR) 0- 3z

505 Penn Street,
lIAVE THE LARGEST 'AND BEST ASSORTMENT ►►F

Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Jellies,
CANNED FRUITS, Etc.:

EVER BROUGHT TO HUNTINGDON

.t,,,, ,. COME AND EXAMINE GOODS AND HEAR PRICES !

-NEW GOODS !- -NEW GOODS !-

"GUS." LETTERMAN
Respectfully informs the public that he has just opened a large stock of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
in the room Ip.tely occupied by Geo. W. Johnston & Co., corner of 9th

and Washington,streets, in `Vest Huntingdon, consisting in part of

3E} 3Et. "SF Jar- C} 3C!
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAP

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, WOOD
AND WILLOWWARE CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

and every other article usually found in first-class country stores:

Country Produce taken in exchange for goodsat highest market price.
By strict attention to business and an effort to please, he confidently

expect a share ofpublic patronage. [apr23-tf.

FREE OUTFIT to agentiof3d°senfast- t"CEK :na °7t-.ssLtreeselling articles, sent toeveryprson ;irk.1Zeri30,r..,„ ur.i
v.hich persons of either sex can make great

answering this advertisment, and enclosing four pity MI the time they work, write for particit-
-3 cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This I tars to 11. itatairr .t Co., Portland, Maine.
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or 2Nune-lyr.
any business house in this place.

AMERICAN AIANUF'O. CO.,
Franklin City, Mass. BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS

at the Journal Store.june2s-3m,

i '


